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PLANKTON DISTRIBUTION

TO WATl"....R QUALITY AJID A?.EA GEOLOGY AS INVESTIGATED

IN MINE SOUT

~S.A.s

LA.KES

1H.1:0DUCTION

Problem Stated
As for myself, I like only basic problems, and could
characterize my own research by telling you that, when I
settled in Woods Hole and took up fishing, I always used
an enormous hook. I vIas convinced that I would catch
nothing anyway, and I thought it much more exciting not to
catch a big fish than not to catch a small one.
Albert Szent-Gyorgi 1961
It seems reasonable that any va?iation in the habitat available to
planktonic organisms among lakes of si:'.1ilar climate and morphometry
will be due, chiefly, to the dissolved and suspended substances in the
lake waters.

That which is dissolved or suspended in a lake should

depend directly upon the
lake is located.

geolo~ical

nature of the area in which the

Various lakes exhibit plankton populations which may

be either quite similar or quite different.

Since dissolved and

suspended substances comprise a great portion of the habitat varia
bility which occurs 'Within the limnetic zone of a lake, and since these
substances are present in their Characteristic degree due to the
geology of the lake's basin and catchment, lakes of similar geological
makeup should be inhabited by similar plankton populations if suspended
and dissolved materials have any influence on plankton distribution.
However, it has been emphasized by Pennak (1949) that, with reference
to small and rnedi'WTl sized lakes, there is no such thing as a "typicalll

2

lake.

Each body of water has it;j mm peculiar and variable plankton

population.

None-the-less all orGar.isms have an optimal set of condi

tions under which they

c~. s~1vive, t~creiore,

it seems reasonable to

assume that given plankters would be more strongly associated with
lakes in which these optimal conditions are met than in other lakes.
On this assumption, the task was undertaken to determine whether or not
there appeared to be any correlation

bet~een

plankton types, water

chemistry, and area geolo:s in various lakes in Southeastern Kansas.
Lake Classification
In 1883, Ivlarsh in "ljisconsin, made one of the early attempts to

recognize kinds or types of lakes on the basis of the organisms that
lived in them.

He considered ttc depth of the water as being one of

the chief controls in the geographic distribution of copepods; and he
suggested dividing lakes into shallow and deep types on the basis of
their copepod faunas, with deep types being those over
depth.

LO

meters in

In 1901 he revised this classification and changed the dividing

depth between shallow and deep types to 30-35 meters (Frey, 1963).
The apparent likenesses and differences in the characteristics of
different lakes tend to lead to attempts to build a classification
system into which all lakes can be fitted.

"\8

yet, no such classifi

cation system has been developed which satisfies all variables, but a
system first introduced by Thienarnann in the early part of this century
has come into common use.

Taking into account the bottom oxygen supply

and bottom fauna, he divided lakes into two types:

oligotrophic Imd

3
eutrophic.

The fundamental distinction between the two types

~as

on a

proposed basis of available nutrient material, the oligotrophic type
being poor and the eutrophic type being rich in these materials.

Time

has led to the use of these terms in relation to some of the following
characteristics.

Oligotrophic lakes are now characterized by:

deep

basins, a high thermocline, cold hypolimnion, low organic content, low
or variable electrolytes, relatively poor calcium, phosphorous and
nitrogen, high dissolved oxygen at all depths throughout the year,
plankton composed of many species of

~hich

the Chlorophyceae are the

dominant forms, few blooms, and a succession leading to the eutrophic
type of lake; eutrophic lakes are characterized by:

shallow basins,

minimal or no deep cold water, variable but often high electrolytes,
high calcium, phosphorous, and nitrogoo, low dissolved oxygen in deeper
stratified lakes of this type, abundant plankton of variable quality,
frequent blooms, rich blue-green algae and diatom populations, and a
succession into pond, swamp, or marsh.
hold that average depth is the factor

Certain European limnologists
wr~ch

determines

~hether

a lake

is eutrophic or oligotrophic, and they say that in oligotrophic lakes,
the volume of the hypolimnion is greater than the volume of the
epilimnion.

The reverse

~ould

be true for eutrophic lalres (Welch,

1952) •
Prescott (1960) stated that the terms lJeutrophic ll and

ll

o1igotro

phic u refer to general productivity but that no positive specifications
are given for them.

He brought Qut that eutrophic lakes are those in

which the pH is high and where available organic matter is rapidly
reduced to liberate an abundance of vital mineral elements into the

4
'rJater.

Oligotrophic lakes are those 1-1ith low pH ,and

nutrient content.

lov~

mineral

He stated that oligotrophic lakes are spared algal

blooms since they are low in electrolytes, nitrates, and phosphates.
Such lakes, it is explained, also have a high Na + K / Ca

+ l~

ratio

(3.2 or greater) and support a desmid and a planktonic chlorophycean
flora~

When the sodium to calcium ratio is low (l.l or less) eutrophic

oonditions and a predominantly blue-green algal flora will exist.
Development of a trophic classification in terms of plankton types
has been pursued mainly by European

t'~orkei's

application to the waters of North America.

but as yet has had little
The usual scheme for

distinguishing oligotrophic from eutrophic type lakes according to
plankton type is given in Table I.
A mesotrophic lake is one which is intermediate betMeen oligotro
phic and eutrophic.

hor.: his work conducted in \rJestern Canada, Raylson

(1956) made a list of the dominant

lL~netic

algae and characterized them

as oligotrophic, mesotrophic, or eutrophic according to the lake types
in which they were most commonly found.

This represented a

prelimin~

attempt in North America to construct a trophic classification in terms
of algal types.

The list is as follows:

Oligotrophic

5

TABLE I.

Plankton of oligotrophic

(1956).

~,d

eutrophic lakes, after Rawson

=c::tI

Plankton
Characteristic

Oligotrophic

Eutrophic

quantity

poor

rich

variety

many species

few species

distribution

to great depths

trophogenic

diurnal migration

extensive

limited

water blooms

very rare

frequent

characteristic
algal groups and
genera

Chlorophyceae

Cyanophyceae

Diatomaceae
Tabellaria
Cyclotella

l~er

Aphanizomenon
Anabaena
Nicrocystis
Diatomaceae

Chrysophyceae
Helosira
Dinobryon

Fral~ilaria

Stephanodiscus
Asterionella

thin

6

Nesotrophic

ea

Eutrophic
The terms " so ft water ll or IIhard ",ia1;er" are often heard in relation
to lake water classification.

dard Wisconsin categories for

The s

these terms are as follows:

<P.G0j 28
HCO-

3

> HC03'

mg/l :::

soft

28-84 reg/l ::: medium hal"

mg/l

c:

hard

A useful addition to

t~is

84

u~ca...a .. on

cl

is: < HC0j' 10 mg/l

c

extremely SOl~ (Brooks and Deevey, 196)1.
Seasonal Variation

An important characteristic which
any

thorough study of

l~{e pl~~on

t be taken into account in

is season

variation.

This

variation is strildng in all lakes 70u t it tends to i'OllOVl a predictable
pattern in each.

Hutchinson

(19~h) di\~ded

phytoplankton variation in

Linsley Pond, Connecticut, into four parts as follows:

a spring

maximum, a summer mini.mum, a late SUll'.rner maxiilRll.l J and an autuml1al and
winter period of relatively abundant plankton.

In Linsley Fond,

diatoms or blue-green aleae dor:;inated the spring maxirmu:l.
decline

~a8

usually followed by a

predo~inance

Their

of Dinobryon into the

surr®er minimum, and finally an increase in the total plankton led to

7
the development of great numbers
circinalis during late

Su.ml'.

__ ~p __

aria crotonensis and
before the

•

Jor;::) through the ..linter along with

fall overturn, and remained a

KQzhova (1)59) noted a

Scenedesnrus spp. and Asterionella formosa.

seasonal variation in the algae of the shallovJ6r water in
It began in spring ..lith diatoms, chaI]

summer but ended the summer wi

to green

bll;.,e""b".L"een

LaJ~e

Bai'

eae during the early

~aB,

while in

~he

fall

rfnitford (1960) reported that in North

diatoms again dominated.
Carolina, where spring and

auturr~

are fairly long, it has been observed

that in autumn there is a reversal of the expected spring flora
regards to species and their tIDe of abundance.
came in earliest autumn and
autwnn..

In autumn there

Late sor

spring species occurred in

,~cre

speci
la~@r

fewer nu.mbers of plankters, but the times

of equal temperature "Iere abO"..:.t thesaJT,e.

In spring, hm'lever, light

intensities increased as temperatures became favorable, while in
the reverse was true.

It was noted that if bright clear

prevailed in autumn, the expected
reversed during this t:une.

(1949) stated that no

';0&.'

;1.1.0

spr~

aut~~

v~eather

uccession tended to be

For seven Colorado lal{es, hmJever, Permak

correld~ions

were found between the seasonal

occurrence and magnitude of plankton populations on the one hand and
the annual cycles of temperature and dissolved oxygen on the other.
Lake to Lake Variation
It must be noted in beginning that a given species of planktonic
algae may apparently be found most anywhere in the world where the
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proper conditions exist

(~~itfo~d,

1960).

It would not be unlikely for

a Southeastern Kansas form to be also common in a Central African lake.
Yet, where world distribution docs not

app~ar

limited in most cases,

the kind of lake in any part of the "i-Jorld in which a given alga can be
found does appear lLTIited.

~lliat

is it that is responsible for the

occurrence of these organisnlli in a given lake?

Let us look at some

specific examples.
In 1904, Hest powted out that the rich de.:Jmid floras 'Hhich
comprise a large nUJ:1oer of species in this country '\-Jere exclusively
confwed to the viestern region in waters with a poverty of dissolved
mineral salts.

This region corresponded Eeographically with pre

Carboniferous rocks.

This finding 'Was an essential step forHard in the

study of plankton distribution, for it brought the distribution of a
certain kind of plankton into line with the geological characteristics
of the basins in which it was found

(F~itsch,

1931).

In considering the ecological distribution of algae, Whitford

(1960) pointed out that the effects of light, temperature, and water
quality should be considered.

In reference to watET quality, Prescott

(1939) related that it is well known, and an unfailing correlation,
that great productivity of phytoplmunon is provided by a hith
carbonate content and carbon dioxide reserve such as that found in the
eutrophic type of lake.

He also pointed out that lakes with

~~ch

dissolved carbon dioxide and little dissolved oxygen contained
filamentous and branched plants, "Ihile those low in carbon dioxide but
high in dissolved ox-ygen contained unicellular and simple colonial
forms.

Blue-green algae, he noted, are found in waters of high

9

conductivity and the ratio of Na + K / Ca

+ 1"l6

has been considered

important in determining plankton occurrence frot'! lake to lake.
this ratio was low (1.1 or less), a diatom and

r·~ophycean

~then

flora domi

nated; but if it was high (3.2 or greater), a desmid and Chlorophycean
flora dominated.

He further noted that species which enter into "water

bloom ll associations tlu'ived very successfully in 1-larm water (25-300C),
particularly if there is an abundance of nitrogen compounds and carbon
dioxide i....j reserve.

It was noted by

v.1hitford

(1960) that many green

algae do their best in high light intensities.
Clu'ysophyceae seem to be more indifferent to
prefer cooler temperatures.

Diatoms are

The diatoms and

li.~nt

intensities but

apP~'ently ~ore

abundant in

northern lakes than in the lakes of lower latitudes.
In areas where disturbances occur due to algal blooms, the 1-later

is enriched in phosphates and nitrates.

Disiiurbances usually occur in

shallow water where recycling of nutrients is easy (Prescott, 1960).
In 1925, Nauman stated that for the ponds of Aneboda, the poorer the

."ater in mineral salts, the more tt.e phytoplankton approximated that of
lakes, whiJ.e the richer the water, the more the plankton had the
character typical of that of ponds.

This seemed to indicate that it

was richness in nutritive material that ruled out the typical pelagic
plankton (Fritsch, 1931).
In reference to nine English meres studied, Gorham (1957) remarked

that none of the analyses carried out gave
variation within the meres.

~\l11ile

a~

clue to the biological

the general richness in mineral

nutrients may be considered an important factor in producing frequent
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algal blooms, there existed local

di~ferences

relation to the cher.ustry of the mere
Some American

p~cologists

~aters

which bore no apparent

as far as was known.

believe that pH seems to be the best

single indicator of algal flora type (Prescott, 1960).
lakes tend to contain many species but

f~~

Below pH 7,

numbers of phytoplankton.

Above pH 7, numbers increase but kinds of species decrease.

I>JETHODS

!'LA'rERIALS

Twenty-five Southeastern Kansas lakes and ponds whose basins and
catchments were situated in different geological formations were chosen
for study.

Nine of these were studied extensively for a one year

period, samples being taken from the months of February, I·lay, June,
July, August, and October.

The other 16 were investigated at the end

of the one year period for comparative purposes.

Since all of the

bodies of water were of relatively small surface area, samples were
taken from only a single station at each.

This was usually located in

the deep portion of the lake.
Water temperatures were taken with a glass mercury thermometer.
\'lith the thermometer in a shaded area, surface ter,'peratures '.vere taken
directly from the surface water, and bottom temperatures were taken
from bottom .vater directly upon transfer from a two liter Kemrr\erer
water bottle to a one liter polyethylene bottle used for temporary
storage of the water.

Secchi disc readings were taken with an eight

inch diameter secchi disc.
Samples for water quality analysis vlere taken from the surface
waters with a Kemmerer water bottle, filtered through a 0.8 p pore
~lillipore

filter to remove suspended material, and then stored in one

liter polyethylene bottles.

From rf,ay 28 through August, 1966,

filtering was carried out in the field.

As this procedure also removed

much of the bacteria, no further methods were used during this time to
preserve water quality in the field.

Chloroform was added to the later

samples, which were not filtered, for this purpose.

All salnples were
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refrigerated upon return to the laboratory.
water samples were also collected.

On some dates, bottom

These were filtered in the field

and handled in a similar manner as were the surface samples.
Conductance, pH, and alkalinity were usually determined within a
few days after return from the field.
conducted until later dates.

Other analyses were not

The pH was determined with a Beckman

Zeromatic II pH meter, and alkalinity was determined by titration 'Hith
N/50 sulfuric acid to endpoints of pH 8.3 and 4.6.

The results were

converted to carbonate and bicarbonate alkalinity respectively
according to Standard Methods (APRA, 1960).

Resistance was measured

with an Industrial Instruments Nodel RC-12 CIP conductivity bridge and
converted to conductance in micromhos per centimeter at 25 0 C.

Sodium,

potassium, calcium, and magnesium estiJnates were made with a Coleman
~bdel

21 flame photometer with a Model 6D Junior Spectrophotometer as

the readout unit.

Nitrate, nitrite, mangar.ese, sulfate, and silica

were determined according to the Hack CherrQcal

Comp~

procedures.

The

NitraVer II method was used for estimating nitrate, the NitraVer powder
method for nitrite, the turbidimetric method for sulfate, and the
manganese II powder method for manganese.

Hack's molybdosilicate

method for silica estimation was modified by dropping the last step to
prevent interference which occurred as silica reagent 3 was added to
the sample.

The optical density was read at 410

phase, instead of at 690

~

~

during the yellow

after addition of silica reagent 3 which

produced a blue color phase. ' Orthophosphate, chloride, bromide,
copper, and iron were determined
Standard Methods (APRA, 1960).

accordir~

to the methods outlined in

The stannous chloride method was used
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for orthophosphate determination, the i-lohr method-' for chloride, the
cuperthol method for copper, and the phenanthroline method for iron.
The method using phenol red and chloramine-T was used for bromide
estimation.

Dissolved oxygen deterrrQnations were conducted in the

field according to the standard Winkler method.

A Beckman model B

spectrophotometer was used for all color analyses except that for
sulfate.

A Bausch and Lomb Spectronic 20 was used in this case.

Except where shore samples were taken, composite plankton samples
were collected from the upper three meters of each lake.

This was

considered to be a reasonably representative sample of what would be
present in the epilirnnion. 'Using a two liter Kemmerer water bottle,
four liters of water from each 01' the top three meters of the lake

v~ere

strained through a number 20 mesh silk bolting cloth plankton net.

The

plankton was concentrated into a small vial attached to the end of the
net.

Formalin was used to preserve the sample.
Plankton identification and density estimations were made in the

laboratory.

From the concentration of twelve liters of lake water

'Which was brought to a volume of 25 ml., a one-milliliter subs ample VIas
withdrawn and the organisms were counted under a binocular microscope
at 2Jx.

The results were then used to calculate the number of

organisms per liter.
Plankton identifications were made using a monocular CQmDound
microscope with oil immersion and the taxonomic keys of Prescott (1962,
1964), Smith (1950), Tiffany and Britton (1952), and Pennak (1953).
With the aid of the Kansas State Teachers College Data Processing
Lab, rank-difference correlations were determined for most of the
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parameters estimated in this study.

Due to its

g~eat

chemical

difference in relation to the other lakes studied, the strip mine lake
at the Sunflower Pits was excluded from these correlations.

II

RESULTS 111m DISCUSSION
Geology of the Study Area
All of the lakes studied ware located in the Pennsylvanian System
of rock strata.

The description of this system and the pertinent

series and groups which compose the area in which these lakes lie is
based on Noore, et. ale (19$1).

The Pennsylvanian System is a division

of the late Paleozoic and is widely represented throughout the

~orld.

It is distinguished by the importance of its coal deposits and the
characters of its large assemblage of fossilized marine invertebrates
and varied land plants.

It is one of the most important among

outcropping strata of Kansas because of the economic value of its
contained materials, and because of the prominent status of its rock
succession as a standard of reference in studies of equivalent deposits
in

other parts of the continent.
As used here, the Pennsylvanian System is the upper part of what

is referred to over much of the world as the Carboniferous System.

The

aggregate thickness of its exposed formations in Kansas is about 3,100
feet.

The outcrops occur throughout the eastern quarter of the state.

Three series within the Pennsylvanian System were concerned with in this
study.

They were the Virgilian, the {:lissourian, and the Desmoinesian

Series.
The Virgilian Series comprises the youngest of the
rocks of the midcontinent.

Penn~/lvanian

The thickness is commonly about 1,200 feet.

In this study it included the Shmmee and Douglas groups.

The Shawnee

group comprises four limestone formations and three shale formations.
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Its average thiclmess is about :;25 feet.
Hoodson County was studied in this Group.

One farm pond in westcentral
The Douglas group is

composed chiefly of clastic rock J shale, and sandstone.

Limestone,

coal J and conglomerate are quantitatively of minor importance in this
group.

Three lakes and two farm ponds from this group were studied.

The r1issourian Series is cowposed of Upper Pennsylvanian rocks
which in Kansas comprise a thiclmess of about 700 feet.

Tvlo groups

within this series were of concern in this study, the Lansing and the
Kansas City.

The Lansing group includes a rather compact assemblage of

two limestones and a thin shale formation.
thick.

It averages about

Two lakes from this group were studied.

feet

The Kansas City group

is composed of limestone, shale J and local sandstone.
thiclmess of about 350 feet.

85

It comprises a

Four lakes and one farm pond from this

group were studied.
The Desmoinesian Series forms the lowermost major division of the
Pennsylvanian rocks at outcrops in Kansas.

Named frQln exposures in

Central Iowa, it comprises the upper part of the middle Pennsylvanian.
The Marmaton and Cherokee groups within this series were important in
this study.

The Marmaton group forms the Upper Desmoinesian beds in

Kansas and is composed of limestone, shale, and some sandstone.
group is about 250 feet thick.
in this group were studied.

The

Six lakes and three farm ponds located

The Cherokee group is composed mainly of

clastic rock with light and dark-eolored shale predominating.

J·nch

sandstone and shale exist in this group and also the most important
coal beds of the state.

The amount of limestone present is small.

The
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Cherokee group is about 400 to 550 .feet thick.

~o

strip mine lakes

located in this group ·were studied.
General Description of the Lakes
Table II contains various climatic and geologic information
concerning the nine lakes studied over the period from r·1ay 28, 1966 to
May 4, 1967.

report.

These are the lakes most thoroughly described in this

Seven of these lakes have surface areas of approximately 100

acres, while t\tlO of them are small strip mine lakes of only a few acres
each.

These lakes were dispersed throughout five geologic groups and

ranged in elevation between about 800 and 9,0 feet above sea level
(Gannett, 1906).

The average rainfall at the different lakes varies

from 36 to 41 inches per year, and the mean annual temperatures range
from 56.2 to 57 0 F (United States Dept. of Agriculture, 1946a, 1946b,
1948, 1950, 1952, 1956).
are, in general, similar.

The climatic condition for all nine l~{es
Three of the 100 acre lakes have been

drained at one time or another for management purposes, but were then
refilled.

The oldest of the lakes, Cra\'lford County State Lake #2, was

impounded in 1926; the youngest, Bourbon County State Lake, was
impounded in 1957.

Neither of these lakes were ever drained

(Schoonover, 1966).

It should be noted that the soils from the drain

ap;es of the various lakes are derived from three principal parent
materials; these are sandstone, limestone, and shale.
In addition to these lakes, sixteen other lakes and ponds with

parent soil materials of sandstone, limestone, and shale were visited
on May 3 and 4, 1967.

These included four lakes of the 100 acre type,
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TABLE II.

Some statistics for the nine study lakes.
3

Lake

Location

Geologic
Group

Dates
Aver:te !/iean
A1pro:x:.
E ,eva- Year
Drained Annu
Annual
tion
Imand Reim- Rain
Air
(feet) pounded pounded Unches) Temb~
(0

l':ontBomery
ounty
State
Lake
Woodson
County
State
Lake
Bourbon
County
State
Lake
Bourbon
County
Lake
Wilson
County
State
Lake
Crawford
County
State
Lake #2
Neosho
County
State
Lake
Cra~'l-

ford
County
State
Lake #1
Strip
l1ine
Lake in
the Sunflo~er

Pits

Central Hontgomery County,
south of Indelendence, Sec.
9 & 20, T335,
?J.6E.
Southeastern
vioodson County.
Just east of
Toronto. Sec.
II & 14, T265,
Rl4E.
Southwest Bourbon County,
north of
Porterville.
Sec. 12 & 14,
T26S, R21E.
Southwest Bourbon County,
northeast of
Haitville. Sec.
26, T26S, R23E.
Northcentral
Hilson County,
near Buffalo.
Sec. 17, T27S,
R16E.
Northcentral
Crawford County,
east of Farlington. Sec. 5,
T28S, R24E.
Southwest
Neosho County,
northeast of
Parsons. Sec.
22, T30S, R20E.
Eastcentral
Cral~ford County,
north of Frontenac, Sec. 8,
T30S, R25E.
Northeast
Cherokee County,
3 miles south
of U.S. Highway
160 just east
of Lightning
Creek.

Kansas
City

800

1953

Douglas

900

1933

Kansas
City

900

1957

Marr.1a
ton

850

1935

Lansing

900

1955

37.2

57

Marmaton

950

1935

41

57

Marmaton

910

1926

38.7

56.3

Cherokee

925

1926

41

57

Chero
ke,e

1949

37.3

57

36

56.2

41

1951

1962

41
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TABLE II.

Lake

(Continued)
Capacity
(Acre
feet)

Drainage
Area
(Acres)

-

-

15

1797b

u200b

15

-

--

8

-

--

119 a

15

-

--

150 a

15

3u7ub

3500b

92 a

6

756 b

2200b

3.5

-

-

4

-

-

Surface
Area
(Acres)

Hontgomery
State
105 a
Lake
Woodson
County
179a
State Lake
Bourbon
County
103 a
State Lake
Bourbon
County
100
Lake
Wilson
County
State Lake
Cra1'lford
County
State Lake
#2
Neosho
County
State Lake

Crawford
County
ca. 5
State Lake
111
Strip I'"line
Lake at
ca. 5
the Sun
flower Pits

Depth at
Sampling
Station
(Neters)

8

Dorninant"Jf
Vegetation Parent
Soil
of
Drainage
Haterials
of Drainage
Grasslandc
and some
Ss
woodland
"tloodland c
and
Ss, L
grassland
Grassland c
L
and some
"Woodland
Grassland c
L
and some
cultivated
land
Grassland c
and some
L
cultivated
land
VJoodland
and
L, Sh
grassland
Grassland c
with S01i1e
·woodland
and culti
vated land
t-Joodland
Largely
barren, tp
ical fl.rs
s~age strip
mwe
succession

Sh, L

Shaly

Shaly

aBreukelman (1964)
bAndrews and Breukelman (1952)
cUnited States Dept. of Agriculture (19468, 1946b, 1950, 1952,
1956)
*Ss c Sandstone and interbedded sandy shale, L = Limestone and
interbedded l:i.rny shale, and Sh
Heavy shale and shaly clay.
D
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eight ponds, seven of which were farm ponds, and four bodies of water
intermediate in size between these two types.

The purpose of

collecting from these additional bodies of water was to see if the
relationships that seemed to exist in the original nine lakes studied
would hold true for a larger sample.

Silica

~as

the only

analyzed, but most of the plankton types were enumerated.

che~ical

Information

from this collection will be discussed only as it may alter the
conclusions which were drawn from the study of the original nine lakes.
Physical-Chemical Conditions
Light and temperature are two parameters which have already been
mentioned as plaYing roles in the lives of plankton organisms.
quality has also been mentioned.

~'later

In this section, some of these

parameters will be discussed in detail in relation to their existence
in the nine lakes studied.

Tables III and IV display some of the

pertinent data.
Nitrogen, phosphorous, potassium, magnesium, iron, calcium, zink,
manganese, and copper are necessary for the grol-lth of all algae.
Silicon is necessary for diatoms and sodium for some species of
Anabaena (Krauss, 1958).

Carbon dioxide, boron, chlorine, mo1ybderruJ;l,

cobalt, vanadium, and sulfur compounds are also necessary, but all of
these are not needed by all algae (Hutchinson, 1961).
It can be seen lrom the secchi disc averages in Table III that all
of these lakes have relatively clear water with the exception of Neosho
County State Lake.

Past Kansas Forestry, Fish and Game Commission

records obtained from Schoonover (1966) show that water transparencies

L

Wilson County
State Lake

Shaly

Sh, L
2.3

0.9

2.8

2.5

1.8

2.4

2.1

1.1

8.3-8.8

8.1-8.5

8.1-8.65

7.8-8.4

'1.9-8.2

8.1-€ . 4

7.8-8.25

8.05

Range
pH

=

88.75/7.25

91.0/0.5

93.25/3.0

114 .25/1.0

86.5/0.0

127.0/0.75

82.8/0 ..0

91/0.0

HCO-/CO=
3
3

Strip Hine
ShCl1y
Lake at the
2.6
8.1-8.2
911. 0/ 0 •0
Sunflower
Pits
-,
~os = sandstone and interbedded sar.dy sh2~e, L
and Sh = heavy shale and shaly clay.

Cra'rJford
County State
Lake ~1.

Neosho County
State Lake

L, Sh

L

.&Jurbon County
Lake

Cra.lford
County State
Lake #2

L

Bourbon County
State Lake

Ss, L

Ss

Parent* Sicchi
Soil
Disc.
Haterial (Heters)

0.01L~

0.016

0.026

O.Oli

0.026

0.015

0.016

0.025

0.023

FOb

0.15

0.23

0.25

0·32

0.18

0.27

0.14

0.27

0.20

N03

0.0018

0.0029

0.0090

0.0028

0.0036

0.0039

0.0022

0.0029

0.0029

N0 2

All

1830

150

5.5

13.0

12.0

7.3

11.0

li.7

9.3

SOb

limestone and interbedded limy shale,

3970

662

232

245

332

209

295

228

228

Spa Cond.
umhos/cm 2

Some average physical-chemical conditions in the nine lakes studied.
measurements are in ppm unless otherYlise stated.

Woodson County
State Lake

Eontgomery
County State
Lake

Lake

TABLE III.

f\)

I-'

Shaly

Strip Hille
Lake at the
Sunflower rits

2.51.1

1.05

1.71

1.1.31.1

3.1.11.1

1.64

3.1.17

2.51

2.01

Silica

265.0

55.9

6.6

4.9

13.2

1.1.7

3.4

7.1

7.1

Na

9.5

4.0

3.3

2.1

3.3

2.6

1.5

3.4

3.8

K

268.0

35.8

30.3

35.7

42.7

32.2

1.15.2

29.8

27.2

Ca

LoO

35

10

10

10

10

10

10

10

Mg

0.20

0.05

0.05

0.05

0.07

0.05

0.09

0.09

0.05

11m

8.56

2.28

0.0

0.0

19.39

0.0

1.14

2.28

2.28

Cl

Br

1.8

1.5

1.25

1.2

1.4

1.3

1.3

1.2

1.9

All measurements

~~s = sandstone and interbedded sandy shale, L = limestone and interbedded limy
shale, and Sh
heavy shale and shaly clay.

Shaly

Sh, L

Cra'. . ford
County State
Lake #1

Neosho County
State Lake

:0

L

Hilson County
State Lake
L, Sh

L

Bourbon County
Lake

Crawford
County State
Lake 1/2

L

Ss, L

Bourbon County
State Lake

v;oodson County
State Lake

Ss

Soil
Naterial

Parent-~-

Some average chemical conditions in the nine study lakes.
are in ppm.

lfuntgomery
County State
Lake

Lake

TABLE IV.

'"
'"
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have chanGed little from past recordings.

From the 25 la.kes studied,

it appears that turbidity correla.tcz with drainage systems composed
largely of soils with parent materi<:L1s of heavy shale and shaly clay.
All of the lakes visited developed strong thermal stratifications
during the summer months with the exception of Bourbon County Lake and
the strip mine lake at Crawford County State Lake #1.

Even the two

lakes which did not show strong thermal stratification did have OXJrgen
depletion on their bottoms for considerable periods of time durL!g the
summer.
Surface temperatures in all of the lakes ranged near 300 C during
the summer months of July and August.

At Crawford County State Lake

#1, the highest water temperature, 32.2 0 C, was recorded on July
1966.

IS,

All of these lakes freeze over for short periods of time during

the winter.
Most of the plankton organisms studied tended to show seasonal
variability in their occurrence.

Two factors, temperature and

play large roles in determinine these occurrences.

li~ht,

For instance,

Asterionella and Dinobrjon were not collected during the hot

sur.~er

months of high light intensity from the lakes in which they occurred,
while

Pediastrlli~

was most common in summer and autumn.

In only one instance was surface dissolved oxygen noted as
becoming critically low in any of these lakes.
mine lake of Crawford County State Lake #1.

S,

This was in the strip

On the morning of August

1966, it was reduced to only 4.2 ppm in the lake.

oxygen was lacking.

Bottom dissolved
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Neosho County State Lake, the lake suoject to the most rich summer
algal blooms, showed the most c-onsistant lack of oxygen on its bottom
during summer thermal stratification.

These factors tend to classify

it as the most eutrophic of' the nine lakes.

For the opposite reasons,

Montgomery County State Lake tends to represent the most oligotrophic
lake.
All of these lakes were alkaline in nature and pH values ranged
from 7.8 in Woodson and

\~ilson

County State Lakes to 8.8 in the strip

mine lake at Crawford County State Lake #1.

In only three instances,

once in Bourbon County Lake, and once each in Hoodson and Hilson County
State Lakes was surface pH recorded as being below 8.0.

As a result of

thermal stratification, pH decreased in the

of all of

hypolirr~ions

these lakes during the summer, but acid conditions were never recorded.
Average surface bicarbonate alkalinities for the nine lakes of
this study ranged between 83 and 127 ppm.

Surface carbonate alkalini

ties averaged between zero in four lakes to 7.75 ppm in Crawford County
State Lake #1.

If these lakes are classified according to the Wisconsin

system, it can be seen that all of them, with the exception of Woodson
County State Lake which is a borderline case, are hard water lakes.
Bottom bicarbonate alkalinities

durL~g

summer thermal stratifications

were greater than those at the surfaces of these lakes, as would be
expected.
It is probably rare that the production of plant material in
aquatic environments is limited by the supply of inorganic carbon,
since the total carbonate of such an environment is generally in great
excess (Ketchum, 1954) and is available in the bicarbonate form to most
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plankton organisms.

The positive relationship between alkalinity and

productivity in lakes and strearr.s is ~ell documented (Williams, 1964).
Of the lakes investiGated in this study, only three did not support
heavy algal populations at one time or another.

Of the six lakes which

had abundant algal floras, all did not contain an abundance of the sarne
species and those which did contain the same species did not contain
them in similar concentrations.

Only two lakes developed obvious blue

green algal blooms during the summer of 1966.

Sreenivasan (1965) has

noted that the optimum alkalinity for blue-ereen algae is considered to
be between 50 and 110 ppm.

According to this, seven of the lakes which

I studied had optimal alkalinity characteristics for blue-ereen algal
blooms, but only two of these exhibited blooms.
From the discussion presented here, it is apparent that alkalinity
pl~s

a part in the production of great quantities of algae, but it is

also apparent that optimal conditions may exist with respect to alka
linity and still no blooms will occur.
exist between alkalinity

~!d

No correlation was found to

the abundance of any of the plankton

organisms investigated in this study.
The average specific conductivities of these nine lakes ranged
from 209 to 3970 umhos/cm2 •

The strip mine lakes, in particular the

one in the Sunflower Pits, had high conductivities.
lakes averaged from 209 to 332 pmhos/cm2 •

The 100-acre-type

In general, conductancB

displayed a stratification similar to that of alkalinity, as bicarbo
nate is one of the dominant ions in the water contributing to its
conductivity.

Conductivity does not appear to stratify in the strip

mine lake of the Sunflower Pits, perhaps because here bicarbonate does
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not make up such a large percentage of the total electrolyt,e.

Among

the lOO-acre-type lakes, there does not appear to be any relationship
between the parent soil material of their drainaGe systems and the
specific conductance.
No correlation was found to exist
these

l~{es

beti~een

the conductivities of

and the abundance of any of the plankton organisms within

them.
Ketchum (1954) stated that the maximum amount of free phosphate
present in many lakes is about .010 ppm.

Of the nine lakes studied for

this report, phosphate averaged from .011 ppm in Crawford County State
Lake #2 to .026 ppm in both Wilson and Neosho County State Lakes.
These nine lakes, therefore, appear to be rather hiSh in phosphate.
Due to the fact that the three lakes mentioned above produced among
the largest amounts of plankton of the nine lakes, it does not seem
likely that there is any relationship between the phosphate content of
these lakes and their plankton production.
appears to exist between the kinds of
phate concentration.

Similarly, no relationship

planl~on

present and the phos

For instance, in the case of the phytoplankton,

of the two lakes highest in phosphate one

~as

characterized by blue

green (Cyanophyte) algae, the other by yellOW-Breen (Chrysophyt,e) algae.
Evidence has been presented that in small eutrophic lakes, all
inorganic nutrient substances except phosphorous and combined nitrogen,
are normally present in great excess.

Experimental enrichment of water

samples kept in bottles suspended in a lake demonstrate that a very
great increase in crop can always be obtained solely by the addition of
KNO) and

K?04.

A 7 to 20 fold increase is likely.

It thus appears
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that phosphates and nitrates act as limiting factors (Hutchinson,

1944).
Phosphate is important to plankton organisms, but as conditions
exist in the nine lakes of this study, other factors must be more
important in determining the abundance and distribution of the plank
ton.
Gerloff and Skoog (1954) have carried out some interesting experi

.

ments with l1icrocystis aeruginosa.

In these experiments, it was found

that the nitrogen and phosphorous content of the cells increase with
the external supply of nitrogen and phosphorous over a wide range.

The

amount of growth, however, remained the same over most of the range
investigated.

The amount of nitrogen

~id

phosphorous taken up beyond

that necessary for optimal growth was termed luXury consumption.

By

studying the nitrogen and phosphorous content of some of the algae of
some lake blooms they were able to determine whether or not nitrogen
and phosphorous contents were in the luxury range, and therefore,
whether or not either of these elements was limiting growth of the
algae.

On further study, (Gerloff and Skoog, 1957) they found that in

Southern Wisconsin lakes, nitrogen is the most important element
limiting
critical.

~icrocystis

aeroginosa, while phosphorous is not nearly as

I believe that such research which considers the amount of

certain elements within the algae themselves in relation to luxury
consumption, in addition to what may be detected in the environment,
could lead to a greater understanding of algal distribution if
convenient methods could be developed to isolate organisms which do
not necessarily occur in blooms.
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Some investigations have shDwn

th~t

nitrate is a readily available

source of nitrogen in algal cultures (Ketchum, 1954).
found that a reduction of nitrate

nitro~en

the growth of Nitzschia clostcrium.

Ketchum (1939)

to .05 ppm did not retard

Nitrate nitrogen in the nine lakes

studied for this report averaged from 0.14 to 0.32 ppm.

This is well

above the limiting concentration necessary for good growth of Nitzschia
closterium.

As was the case with phosphate, there appears to be no

relationship between the nitrate nitrogen content of any of these nine
lakes and the kinds or abundances of net plankton present within them.
For instance, of the three lakes highest in nitrate nitrogen, one
supported large blue-green algae populations, one supported large
diatom populations, while the other supported no large alGal popula
tions.
Nitrite nitrogen averaged from .0018 ppm in the strip mine lake at
the Sunflower Pits to .0090 in Neosho County State Lake.

Within a

given lake there were large fluctuations in nitrite nitrogen; for
instance, in Neosho· County State Lake a high value of 0.0318 ppm on
October 15, 1966 and a low value of 0.0005 ppm on June 11, 1966 were
recorded.

This lake contained by far the greatest nitrite nitrogen

concentration and was also the most conspicuous blue-green algae
producer, particularly during spring and early summer when Aphanizomenon
was in bloom.
Neosho County State Lake had the lowest ffUlfate concentration,
while the strip mine lake of the Sunflower Pits had the highest concen
tration.

Except in the strip mine lakes, where sulfate tended to be

high, this ion ranged between 4.5 and 12 ppm.
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Silica is a large component of the cell walls of diatoms (Round,

1965), and is therefore a macronutrient for these algae. The silica
content of the nine lakes averased between 1.05 ppm in the strip mine
lake at Crawford County State Lake #1 and
State Lake #2.

L.3L

ppm in Crawford County

From five bottom samples analyzed for silica from

samples collected on August

L and 5, 1966,

it was evident that silica

tended to concentrate on the bottoms of the lakes.

For instance, in

Crawford County State Lake #2, top silica was 3.65 ppm, while bottom
silica was 7.73 ppm.

From the results of silica determinations for 20

of the lakes in this study, it can not be said that silica is a dominant
factor effectine the distribution of the diatoms studied in this report.
Except in the strip mine lakes, where its concentrations were quite
high, sodium averaged from

3.L

ppm in Bourbon County State Lake to

13.2 ppm in Wilson·County State Lake.
Potassium averaged

betwee~

1.5 and 9.5 ppm in the nine lakes

studied, with the strip mine lakes having the greatest concentrations.
Calcium ooncentrations averaged from 27.2 ppm in Montgomery County
State Lake to L5.2 ppm in Bourbon County State Lake, with the exception
of the strip mine lake of the Sunflower Pits which contained about
270 ppm calcium.
Calcium tended to be more concentrated in the hypolirnnions of the
lakes during periods of summer thermal stratification which is the
usual case brought about as a result of precipitation from the
epilimnion of carbonate in the form of calcium carbonate.
Williams (196L) stated that high phytoplankton counts correspond
to calcium hardness, but from the data presented on calcium in this
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report, it does not appear that any r-clationship exists between this
ion alone and the plankton types and numbers present in these lakes.
Due to instrument failure, exact estimates of magnesium were not
obtained, but
10 ppm.

~n

all of the 100-acre.type lakes, magnesium was close to

The strip mine lake at Cra"ford County State Lake #1 contained

about 35 ppm, and that at the Sunflower Pits, about LOO ppm.

Magnesium,

therefore, was not rare in any of the lakes.
Manganese concentrations vlere determined for a July sampling
period and ranged from 0.05 ppm in five lakes to 0.20 ppm in the strip
mine lake of the Sunflower Pits.

Harvey found that 0.5 to 2.0 pg/1 of

manganese allowed vigorous growth of

Ch1~domonas,

Chlorolla, and

members of the Cryptomonadaceae and Chrysomonadaceae (Drauss, 1958).
My observed values were much greater than this, and in general it does

not appear that manganese played a part in limiting the distribution of
the plankton studied in this report.
Copper was not present in large enough quantities to obtain
accurate estimates with the method used.
Due to a lack of iron-free water for standards, only qualitative
and semiquantitative data can be given for iron.
present in all lakes.

First of all it was

Second, by color comparisons, it could be seen

that all nine lakes contained close to the same amounts of iron.

The

iron detected was that which passed through a 0.8 p pore Millipore
filter and did not appear responsible for the distribution or abundance
of any of the plankton organisms studied for this report.
Chloride was 'estimated for an August sample.

Wilson County State

Lake had by far the highest chloride concentration, 19.39 ppm.

Its
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plankton

~opulation,

however, varied little in type from those of the

other two limestone lakes.

'l'he two lakes, Crarlford County State Lake

#2, and Neosho County State Lake, which had the most conspicuous
filamentous blue-green algal blooms were very low in chloride.
However, other low chloride lakes had few filamentous blue-green algae.
Bromide concentrations averaged between 1.2 and 1.8 ppm for the
nine lakes excluding Kontgomery County State Lake.

The strip mine

lakes had the highest bromide concentrations of these eight, Hontgomery
County State Lake probably averaged slightly higher than these, for in
an October sample, the concentration was high enough so as to be
outside the accuracy of the analytical procedure used.
bromide

~as

estimated to be somewhere between

1.5

and

On this date

5

ppm.

It is

fel t that no relationship existed betloJeen bromide and plankton
abundance or distribution according to the data presented here.
The Zooplankton
Table V lists the average numbers of the more common zooplankton
types as investigated in this study.
Thecate amoebae were found in all of the lakes except Bourbon
County Lake, and their greatest abundance occurred during the summer.
The distribution of thecate amoebae does not seem limited by any of the
factors investigated in this study, so their apparent absence from
Bourbon County Lake can not be explained.
Ceratium was found in all of the nine lakes investigated and was
present in most of the lakes on all sampling dates.

This organism was

by far most abundant in Neosho County State Lake, a lake which also
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TABLE V.

Average number per liter of some of the
occurring in the study lakes.

Lake
I1ontgomery
County State
Lake
Hoodson
County State
Lake

Pare rit'F
Soil
Ceratium
Material

Ss

Sa, L

Keratella

con~on

zooplankters

Polyarthra Cladocera

Copepoda

60

30

70

16

3

Lo

50

6

13

7

Bourbon
County State
Lake

L

60

Lo

2

60

7

Bourbon
County Lake

L

50

Lo

13

16

7

Hilson County
State Lake

L

70

8

8

30

9

L, Sh

70

50

5

20

8

Neosho County
State Lake
Sh, L

380

LO

11

90

20

Shaly

lLO

130

15

10

14·

Shaly

3

L

2

1

3

Cravlford
County State
Lake #2

Crawford
County State
Lake #1
Strip Eme
Lake at the
Sunflower
Pits

*Ss = sandstone and interbedded sandy shale, L = limestone and
interbedded limy shale, and Sh a heavy shale and shaly clay.
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supported abundant copepod, cladoceran, and blue-green algal popula
tions.

Neosho County State Lake drained from soils with dominant

parent materials of limestone and shale.

In general, the lakes which

had shale as a dominant parent soil material in their drainage systems
tended to support the largest

CerutitL~

populations, while those whose

drainage systems drained from soils with dominant parent materials of
sandstone tended to support smaller populations.

With the exception of

the strip mine lake at Crawford County State Lake #1, those lakes
highest in Ceratium also tended to be high in blue-green algae.

There

was a positive rank dii'ference correlation significant at the 1% level
(rho

~

.83) between the abundance of Ceratium and that of copepoda in

these lakes.
Five rotifers, Keratella, Polyarthra, Asplanchna, Tetramastix and
Filinia were observed in this study.
In 1921, Nordquist said that an abundance of rotifers as compared
to other groups of organisms indicated a eutrophic condition, but not
all people agree to this (George, 1966).

Williams (1966) believed the

dominant rotifers of an area were determined by the principal edaphic
factors of the area, and that their abundance was determined by the
amount of available food.

He noted that stations with high rotifer

poPulations were usually correspondingly rich in phytoplankton.
According to Pennak, rotifers show no seasonal variation in the United
States, and Wesenburg and Lund did not note marked seasonal variations
in Danish waters.

George, however, noted that in Delhi, rotifers

showed their greatest abundance during the summer (George, 1966).
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Keratella was present in all of the nine lakes including the strip
1

mine lake of the Sunflower Pits, and was found in most of the lakes on

all of the sampling dates.

Its greatest abundance was in the strip

mine lake at Crawford County State Lnke #1, but its general abundance
did not appear to correlate with the parent soil materials of the lake
drainage systems.

Keratella did not show any seasonal variation in the

nine lakes studied here, and it did not appear that the trophic status
of the lakes had any relationship to its abundance.
Polyarthra was found in all of the lakes studied.

It was least

abundant in the strip mine lake at the Sunflower Pits, and was by far
most abundant in Montgomery County State Lake.

In general, mid-summer

through fall appeared to be the periods of greatest Polyarthra abundance.
The distribution of this organism seemed to favor those lakes not
containing great amounts of soil

~ith

limestone in their drainage systems.

dominant parent materials of
There was a negative rank

difference correlation significant at the

5%

level (rho

~

-.80) between

Polyarthra abundance and the concentration of calcium in these waters,
and negative rank-difference correlations significant at the 1% level
between the abundance of this organism and the abundance of Dinobryon
and Fragilaria (rho

= -.83

and -.88 respectively).

The rotifer Asplanchna was not very abundant in any of the nine
lakes.

It was most abundant in Wilson County State Lake where it

averaged 3
mine lakes.

organis~

per liter, and was absent from both of the strip

It was most common during the summer months.

rank-difference correlation significant at the

1%

There was a

level (rho

a

.85)

between the average abundance of Asplanchna and that of cladocera, and
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a rank difference correlation siJnificant at the

5%

level (rho

c

.81)

between the average abundance of Asplanchna and that of Coelosphoerium.
Filinia was observed in Woodson County State Lake on July
1966.

11,

Its concentration was estimated at 32 organisms per liter.

According to Rutner (1963), this organism prefers deep waters, so it is
possible that the sampling method used to collect these organisms may
have given misleading values of what may actually have been present in
this lake and the others.
Tetramastix was observed in Neosho County State Lake on Feb. 12,
1967 at an estimated concentration of 68 organisms per liter.
Cladocera showed their greatest abundance in Neosho County State
Lake.

On October 15, 1966, a date when Bourbon County State Lake was

sampled from the shore, 520 Bosmina per liter vlere collected.

vJhether

or not this condition existed throughout the lake is not certain.

No

cladocerans were found in the strip mine lake of the Sunflol.er Pits.

In general, the cladocerans were most abundant in those lakes with much
limestone as the parent soil materials of their drainage systems.
In 1921, Nordquist established that the distinction between
oligotrophic and eutrophic ponds could be made with reference to the
zooplankton of the ponds.

He showed that oligotrophic ponds were

characterized by a dominance of Cladocera with few or no rotifers, and
only few copepods during the summer; eutrophic ponds on the other hand,
he said, were characterized by large numbers of rotifers and abundant
cyclops, while Cladocera were less frequent (Fritsch, 1931).

The most

eutrophic lake of the nine I studied, Neosho County State Lake, had a
greater abundance of Cladocera than copepods, but still had more
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copepods than any of the other lak,es.

It appears) therefore, that

Nordquist's statement does not hold for these lakes.
Neosho County State Lake c,ontained the greatest concentration of
copepods.

There did not appear to be any seasonal variation in their

occurrence, and their occurrence did not appear to correspond to lakes
with drainages from soils of any particular type of parent soil
material.
The

Ph~oplankton

Table VI lists some of the more common chlorophyte and chrysophyte
algae investigated in this study and gives their average abundance as
they occurred in the nine lakes.

Table VIII does the same for the

blue-green algae.
Pediastrurn was found in all of the nine lakes

investi~ated.

Except where the high dissolved solid content of the strip mine lakes
may have resulted in the low numbers of Peciastrum, no correlations
appear to exist between Pediastrum concentrations and lake chemistry or
area geology.
Staurastrurn was found in all of the lakes studied, but was least
abundant in the strip mine lake of the Sunflower Pits.

Among these

nine lakes, Staurastrum was most abundant in those lakes which had
clear waters and drainage systems with much soil of limestone parent
material.
year.
the

5%

They were most common during the spring and fall of the

There was a positive rank-difference correlation significant at
level (rho

~

.76) between the average abundance of Staurastrum

and that of Fragilaria.

There was a negative rank-difference
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TABLE VI.

Average numbEr per liter of some chlorophyte and chrysophyte
cells and/or colonies occurring in the study lakes.

Lake
Hontgomery
County state
Lake
vJoodson
County State
Lake

Parenti-.1:
Soil
PediStauraNaterial astrmn
strum
Ss

Ss, L

Volvox

F:ragilaria

Asterionella

Dinobryon

100

L

0

0

0

0

6

30

0

220

760

130

Bourbon
County State
Lake

L

30

90

0

3980

2

21,500

Bourbon
County Lake

L

55

100

3

1780

180

630

Hilson County
State Lake

L

950

50

1

2720

370

14,OLO

L, Sh

2,41-0

120

2

660

14,1140

60

Neosho County
State Lake
Sh, L

J..4

9

0

1

0

0

Shaly

5

11

0

7

10

7

Shaly

3

2

0

1

0

0

Crawford
County State
Lake #2

Crawford
County State
Lake #1
Strip I'1ine
Lake at the
Sunflower
Pits

~s = sandstone and interbedded sandy shale, L = limestone and
interbedded lilny shale, and Sh '" heavy shale and shaly clay.
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correlation significant at the

5% level

(rho ~ -.71) between Staurastrum

and Polyarthra.
Volvox was found in three of the lakes investigated:

Bourbon

County Lake, Hilson County Lake, and CX-en'lford County State Lake #2.

It

appeared to prefer cooler temperatures, as it was not observed during
July or August.
m~

Table VII shows some of the pertinent factors which

be involved in the distribution of Volvox.

From this table, it can

be seen that Volvox was restricted to clear water lakes with drainage
systems containing soils with dominant parent materials of limestone,
or limestone and shale, and which had relatively high weight ratios of
Na + K / Ca.
Several pulses of a small filamentous green algae were observed in
four of the nine lakes studied.

Their principal occurrence was in

those lakes which drained soils of limestone, and limestone and shale
parent materials.

Wilson County State Lake was the only exception.

did not contain any of these filamentous green algae.
relatively high sodium content

pl~ed

It

Perhaps its

a part here, for a rather strong

negative correlation existed between sodium and these algae.
Fragilaria was found in all lakes except Montgomery County State
Lake and was only observed ~nce (t~o colonies) in Neosho County State
Lake.

Montgomery County State Lake was a

drained soils of dominantly

s~~dstone

serr~-clear

water lake which

parent materials and supported no

blooms, while Neosho County State Lake was a relatively turbid lake
which drained soils of dominantly limestone and heavy shale parent
materials and supported relatively heavy blue-green algal blooms.
strip mine lakes were lm.z in Fragilaria., Fragilaria appeared in

The
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TABLE VII.

'irJeight ratios of Na + K / Ca, dominant parent soil
materials, and average secchi disc readings for the
seven 100 acre lakes.
t

Lake

K + Na / Ca

Soil~"

Haterials of
:Jrainage

Secchi Disc
(meters)

Montgomery County
State Lake

.41

Ss

1.1

Woodson County
State Lake

.36

L, Ss

2.1

Bourbon County
State Lake

.12

L

2.4

**Bourbon County
Lake

.24

L

1.8

County
State Lake

.39

L

2.5

County
State Lake #2

.21

L, Sh

2.8

Neosho County
State Lake

.3

L2. Sh

0.9

~Jilson

~~~rawford

*L c limestone and interbedded lirr~ shale, Ss = sandstone and
interbedded sandy shale, and Sh = heavy shale and shaly clay.
**Volvox present.
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abundance only in those lal<.es ....hich drained chiefly from soils of lime
stone parent materials.

There was a rank-difference correlation

significant at the 1% level (rho" .93) between the abundance of
Fragilaria and Dinobryon, and
at the

5%

level between

ra~k-difference

Fragild~ia

anu

correlations significant

Staurastrurn abundance, secchi,

disc readings (water transparency), and calcium concentration (rho

=

.76, .80, and .81 respectively).
In 1904, Wesenberg and 'Lund observed that 160 C seemed to be the
upper limit controlling bloo1'l'..5 of FraGilaria crotonensis, and blooms
were common in the spring and fall.

Hutchinson found a different

situation in Linsley pond, where summer blooms were also common at
temperatures between 24.9 and 29.0 0 C (Hutchinson, 1944).

George

(1966) reported that in the tanks of Delhi F'ragilaria maxiIna occurred
most commonly in the winter, at yhich time the water temperatures
ranged from about 15 to 23 0 C.

In North Carolina, Whitford (1960)

reported that Fragilaria was very rare at lower elevations except in
late winter, but was com."7lon in strearPos at bien elevations throughout
the year where temperatures remain low during the summer.

In the lakes

in which I found Fragilaria, it was present at all times of the year,
but the heaviest blooms were observed in the spring and fall when water
temperatures ranged between 16 and 230 C.
The occurrence of Asterionella corresponded closely with that of
Fragilaria and Dinobryon.

It occurred most commonly in those lakes

which drained large amounts of soil with limestone parent materials
and with clear water.

5%

Rank-difference correlations significant at the

level existed between Asterionella abundance with both secchi disc

~
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readinss (water transparency) a~d sulfate concentration (rho

.71 respectively). Asterionella was

"h", Dnt

= .74

and

from all of the lakes

during July and August when temperatures ranged from 26 to 31 0 C, but
was common during all other sampling periods.
Hutchinson (1944) stated that in Linsley Pond there was no
evidence that the appearance of Asterionella formosa depended on
inorganic nutrient levels.

Lund, workir.; on Hindermere in England

however, has shown that the silica content of this mere ranged near
2 ppm in March, and observed that as Asterionella formosa increased
in numbers to

to drop.

103 or 104 cells per

Vfuen it dropped to

and the bloom was over.

0.5 ppm, the :;rm'lth of

Consequently,

limiting factor for large
1965)~

rol., the silica concentration began

0.5 ppm

acc~ations

~~as

~.

formosa ceased,

considered a

of Asterionella formosa (Fogg,

It can be seen from Table IV that all of the lakes investigated

in this study contained silica in excess of this amount, but still not
all of them developed Asterionella blooms or even had any Asterionella

at all.
Experiments have shown that Asterionella rapidly changes its
growth rate when temperature or light intensity are changed.

High

temperature and illumination enhance a faster growth rate (Round,

1965). Rutner (1963) noted that Asterionella prefers deep water.

As

Neosho County State Lake is relatively turbid, illumination would be
only slight in its deeper waters.

These factors could play a part in

determining the absence of this organism from this lake.

Whitford

(1960) stated that Asterionella has a low temperature, high light
requirement.

From their appearance in Southeastern Kansas clear water

I
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lakes except during July and August, i t would appear that this is the
case in this area.

Williams (1964), however, thought that Asterionella

formosa appeared to be regulated more by the length of the photoperiod
than by temperature, Hhen he pointed out that Asterionella blooms from
the Great Lakes to Florida and Te;.;:as all at the same time.
The occurrence of Dinobryon in

~hese

lakes was much the same as

that of Fragilaria, and there Has a positive rank-difference correla
tion significant at the 1% level (rho

=

.93) between them.

Dinobryon

was most abundant in clear 'l(Jater lakes uith drainage systems from soils
dominantly of limestone parent material.

Of the samples collected for

this study, Dinobryon proved to be most abundant in late Hay, June, and
in February.

and 27 0 C.

Hater temperatures durin/!;

8se times ranged between

3.5

Except in Bourbon County State Lake, Dinobryon was absent

during July and August when Hater temperatures ranged iron 27 to 310 C,
and i t was only present in low' numbers in Bourbon County State Lake.
Positive rank-difference correlations significant at the

5%

level were

found between Dinobryon and both secchi disc readings (water trans
parency) ,and calcium (rho

=

.77 and .73 respectively). A negative

rank-difference co~relation significant at the 1% level (rho

=

-.83)

was found between Dinobryon and Polyarthra concentrations.
~bitford

(1960) stated that Dinobryon has a low temperature, high

light, requirement.

The correlation that existed between the Dinobryon

in the lakes of this report and water transparency tends to strengthen
vlliitfords statement

~here

it concerns light intensity, but that the

Dinobryon of these lakes bloomed with water temperatures as high as

uJ
27 0 C does not strengthen that part of his statement concerning low
temperature.
Hutchinson noted that the binQbryon populations of Linsley Pond
were surpressed as long as a maximal spring population of other forma
could be maintained.

Dinobryon populations appeared to increase only

after the major components of the spring maximum.

Due to the fact that

mY sampling was not begun until !1ay, 1966, when Dinobryon blooms were

already apparent, this view carmot be directly upheld or refuted.
However, from comparisons of early Nay, 1967 with late l1ay, 1966 when
Dinobryon was in bloom, Hutchinson's statement does not seem unreason
able~

Ketchum (19$4) said that preliminary observations indicated that

additions of .00$ ppm or more of phosphorus (or .01$ ppm POL) to Lake

Erkin water was sufficient to inhibit growth of Dinobryon. He said
that it was of interest that Dinobryon blooms occurred after a decline
of other species.

The inhibition of growth by relatively low concen

trations of phosphorus may be the explanation for the failure of
Dinobryon to bloom except following grovlth and resultant assimilation
of nutrients by other species.
thought.

By data only partially uphold this

For instance, large Dinobryon bloom.s existed in Bourbon

County State Lake on May 28 and June 23, 1966 when phosphate was .017
and .019 ppm, respectively.

On June 10, 1966, however, the Dinobryon

p~pulation
was much smaller, and phosphate was zero ppm, but on Feb. 12,
,
')

Wilson County State Lake exhibited a large pulse of Dinobryon although
phosphate was zero.

In these cases phosphate did not appear to

influence the occurrence of Dinobryon.
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In the cases of the three organisms, Asterionella, Fragilaria and

Dinobryon, Crawford County State Lake #1 was an outstanding exception
to their distributional pattern, for this lake is thought to lie mainly
in a basin of shaly material out still contained all three of these
organisms.

It is a strip mine lake, and therefore may not be comparable

to the other lakes.
Table VIII lists some of the common blue-green algae investigated
in this stUdy and gives their average abundance as they occurred in the
nine lakes.
Prescott (1960) noted that blue-green algae developed well only in
waters well supplied with phosphate and nitrate.

He said that this was

due in part to the highly proteinaceous nature of their protoplasm.
Hasler (1963), however, pointed out that blue-green algae which had
been studied did not have unusually high phosphate requirements.

In

fact, relative to other organisms, their requirement seemed low.

In

addition, Hutchinson (1944) believed that the Anabaena of Linsley Pond
were probably independent of nitrate and ammonia.

He noted Pearsal's

generalization that blue-green algae tend to appear on a lake at that
time of year when it is in its lowest trophic state.

He went on to say

that we are thus faced "lith a paradox, that while swnmer blooms of
blue-green algae are characteristic of eutrophic waters, the seasonal
conditions for the appearance of such blooms are satisfied at times
when the more obvious inorganic nutrients are reduced to extremely low
concentrations.

u5
TABLE VIII.

The average number ot blue-green trichomes or colonies
per liter in the nine study lakes.

Lake

Parent1t"
Anabaena
Soil
Material Riiroiaea

Other
CoelosphaeAnabaena
rium

~hanizomenon

Montgomery
County state
Lake

Sa

0

0

9

0

Woodson
County State
Lake

L, Sa

0

60

170

0

Bourbon
County State
Lake

L

0

270

320

0

Bourbon
County Lake

L

350

30

0

0

vJilson County
State Lake

L

7

1300

3130

0

LJ Sh

230

8920

2610

0

Neosho County
State Lake
Sh, L

1

2640

5640

88,800

Crawford
County State
Lake #2

CravJford
County State
Lake #1

Shaly

0

0

0

0

Strip JfJine
Lake at the
Sunflower
Pits

Shaly

0

0

0

0

*SS = sandstone and interbedded sandy shale, L = limestone and
interbedded limy shale, and Sh .. heavy shale and shaly clay.
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Anabaena spiroides was found in the same lakes as was Volvox.
addition, however,

t~o

In

trichomes were found in each of a July and an

August sample at Neosho County State Lake.
Anabaena, excluding Anabaena spiroides, were most abundant in
those lakes whose drainage systems contained soils with much limestone
and shale as their parent materials.

They were most abundant during

the summer months of July and August.
Coelosphaerium was found in greatest numbers in those lakes in
which limestone was one of the dominant parent soil materials of the
drainage system.

\mere it was abundant, i t was present throughout the

year 0
Neosho County state Lake, a lake which drains soils of limestone
and shale parent materials, supported Aphanizomenon blooms during both
years of this study.

In 1966, they were present in great numbers until

June 11, (518,560 trichomes per liter), but were absent on June 24_

1967, they were again present on
trichomes per liter.

17.5 to 28 0 C

Q

f1ay

In

4 at a concentration of 257,400

The water temperatures on these dates ranged from

Other than its turbidity, brownish color, relatively

high nitrite, and relatively low sulfate, the physical-ehemical
conditions in Neosho County State Lake which were measured were not
strikingly different from those of the other lakes.
Oscillatoria was present in five lakes.

It was absent from

Montgomery County State Lake, Bourbon County State Lake, and the strip
mine lakes.

Although limestone-appears to be a favorable factor in its

distribution, as was the case with Anabaena spiroides, it was never
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observed in Bourbon County State Lake.

Perhaps the low Na + K / Ca

ratio was responsible.
The dominant characteristics of the nine lakes as presented
throughout this paper are summarized in Table JX.

It should be noticed

particularly that Fragilaria and Dinobryon are those plankton algae
most strongly characterizing the lakes draining from soils of domi
nantly limestone parent material.

It should also be noted in passing

down the list of lakes, that as the dominant parent soil materials of
the drainage systems pass from sandstone, through limestone, and then
toward shale, the trophic classification of the.lakes shifts from more
oligotrophic to more eutrophio in nature.

L, Ss
L

L

L

L, Sh

Sh, L

Woodson County
State Lake

Bourbon County
State Lake

Bourbon County
Lake

Wilson County
State Lake

Crawford County
State Lake #2

Neosho County
State Lake

turbid

clear

clear

clear

clear

clear

brOi·mish

blue-green

blue-green

blue-green

blue-green

blue-green

~.

Aphanizomenon
Coelosphaeriurn
Anabaena spp.

high pH

high N02
low S04

eutrophic

Inesotrophic

mesotrophic

Fragilaria
Dinobryon
Coelosphaerium
high sp.
cond., high
Na, Cl

Anabaena sppo,
spiroides,
Asterionella,
Pediastrum;
general. abun
danc e of many
other form.s

mesotrophic

rnesotrophic

mesotrophic to
oligotrophic

oligotrophic

Trophic
Classification

Fragilaria
Dinobryon
Anabaena !Eiroides

---

Dinobryon
Coelosohaerium

Fr~ila,ria

Osclllatoria

iPolyar tb..r a
Pediastrum

Char ac t er is t ic
Plankton

low
sp. condo

high Ca, HC03
low K, Na

------

high Br

Characterizing
PhysicalChemical
Condit:ions

Some of the more outstanding characteristics of the nine lakes.

Dominant*
Apparent
Parent
Trans
Water
Lake
Soil
parency
Color
l1aterial
}~ntgomery County
semiState Lake
clear
blue-green
Ss

TABLE IX.

Ol

~

e

Strip Hine Lake
at the Sun.:O.ower
Pita

Sh

clear

Trans
parency
Chemical
Conditions

Phy6ic~~

Characterizing

S04

high pfi, higher
blue-green than average in
to err.erald dissolved solids
particularly Na,
green

Apparent
\:Jater
Color

Shaly

clear

blue-green
to emerald
green

high in di3501
ved solids, esp.
Na, Ca, Mg, S04

/

Trophic
Classification

Keratella, Ceratium
Copepoda, with
chlorophyte and
chrysophyte algae

Characteristic
Plankton

sparce plankton,
but Ceratium,
Staura3tr~, Kera
tella, PediastrUm,
PQlYarthra and
copepods not
unCOllJIilon.
*ss = sandstone and interbedded sandy shale, L = limestone and intervedded limy shale, and_
heavy shale and shaly clay •.

Shaly

Parent
Soil
Haterial

Dominant~-

(Continued)

Crawford County
State Lake #1

Lake

TABLE IX.

'-0

c

SUl-'1HARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Of the seven lOO-acre-type lakes investigated for a one year
period, six were hard water lakes and one, Woodson County State Lake,
was borderline between this and the next lowest type on the hardness
scale.

According to the trophic classification, they appeared to be

mostly rnesotrophic in nature with the extremes lying possibly in
oligotrophy and eutrophY.

Due to its low numbers of plankton, lack

of blue-green algae, predominance of green algae and persistance of
bottom dissolved oxygen, l·iont.gomery County State Lake was considered
to be the roost oligotrophic lake studied.

Neosho County State Lake

was the most eutr·ophic of the seven lOO-acre-type lakes as indicated by
its extensive blooms of blue-green algae, particularly

Aphanizomeno~,

and its almost persistant lack of bottom dissolved oxygen.

In general,

as the dominant parent. soil materials of the draL'lages of these lakes
vary from sandstone to limestone and then to shale, the nature of the
lakes varies from more oligotrophic to more eutrophic in nature.
A seasonal variation of the plankton occurred in all of the nine
lakes investigated.

Ceratium, Staurastrum, Fragilaria and Anabaena

spiIoides appeared in low numbers during the winter.

Pediastrum and

Asplanchna appeared in highest numbers in sununer and fall, Hhile
Dinobryon and Asterionella were lowest in number during mid-sununer and
fall.

Thecate amoebae and Anabaena spp. were highest in number during

the summer while Volvox was lowest at this time.

Aphanizomenon

occurred during the spring of the year, while Coelosphaerium, Keratella,
and Polyarthra did not show any sharp seasonal variations.
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The strip mine lakes were located in areas where the natural
geoloGY has been greatly disturbed by coal strip mining and may,
therefore, not be cQmpm'able to the other lakes.

Of the two strip mine

lakes studied, Crawford County State Lake #1 appeared to contain the
least drastic dissolved solid concentrations and displayed a light, but
seemingly normal, rnesotrophic to oligotrophic plankton.

The strip mine

lake at the Sunflower Pits, however, contained a much higher dissolved
solid concentration and supported a very sparce plankton population.
The soils of the area under study were derived from parent
materials of limestone, sandstone, or shale.

No.obvious chemical

differenoes appeared to exist in tnese lakes whioh showed very strong
correlation to parent soil material.

Alkalinity, calcium, and

conductivity tended to be lower in the two lakes draining soils of
pr:iJnarily sandstone parent material, but due to the smaJ.l sample and
variation from lake to lake, it could not be said with confidence that
any significant chemical differences existed between the lakes draining

from these various soil types.
lakes visited on May 3 and

Turbidity, however, jUdging from the 23

4 seemed to correlate strongly with drainage

from soils of heavy shale and shaly clay parent materials.
Differences in the plankton of lakes from areas of different
parent soil material appeared much more obvious than differences in the
water chemistry.

Staurastrum was not wholy limited to, but appeared to

do better in lakes which drained soils of limestone parent materials.
~agilaria,

Asterionella, and. Dinobryon seemed to be even more strongly

influenced by this factor.

Turbidity, as judged by the condition of

Neosho County State Lake, may also have been a factor involved in the
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distribution of these organisms.

Anabaena spiroides and Volvox showed

a similar trend in distribution as the above organisms, but did not
appear in Bourbon County State lake, a lake which alao drains from
soils of

l~estone

parent material.

In

~hiB

case, the low Na

+

K / Ca

weight ratio (.12) may be a possible factor preventing their existance
in these lakes.

The small, planktonic, green filamentous algae were

also found most commonly in limestone areas I but in this case Wilson
County State Lake never supported any of these.

Perhaps the relatively

high sodiwn content of this lake played a part in the exclusion of
these algae.
Anabaena was found most commonly in those lakes which drained
soils of both limestone and shale parent materials.

For instance,

Crawford County State Lake #2 and Neosho County State Lake supported
the largest Anabaena spp. populat10ns.
Neosho County State Lake.

Aphanizomenon bloomed only on

Coelosphaerium was not found in Nontgomery

County State Lake, a lake draining soils of sandstone parent material,
nor in Bourbon County Lake, one draining soils of limestone parent
material.
In Southeastern Kansas, therefore, it seems apparent that some

kind of pattern does exist in the distribution of many plankton organ
isms.

The distribution seems to be most obviously related to the

parent soil material of the lake drainage systems, but not so obviously
related to the water chemistry of these lakes.
Larger samples "Would

perhap~

reveal more striking correlations

where water chemistry is concerned.

As it seems apparent that the
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distribution of some plankton correlates quite strongly with the parent
soil material of the lake drainage systems, it would be extremely
rewarding to be able to show some

defin~ te

relationships between the

par ent soil materials of a lake I s drainage system and the water
chemistry of the lake.

11uch more work is apparently needed in this

aspect of the study.
The question arises as to whether the relationships pointed out in
this report hold true for other regions.

lfuch work needs to be done

from this point of view, and conducting such an extensive investigation
is entirely out of the question for any one person except on a long
term basis.

As yet, our understanding of plankton distribution seems

pretty haphazard, but as yet, few works are complete enough to rea.1J.y
make any definite statements.

The large scope of the problem and lack

of coordination between workers involved seem to be the biggest
obstacle.
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